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The Smart C3 Model – Smart Citizens, Communities and Cities --
Connected Citizens are Smart Citizens -- Keystone for Smart
Communities - Smart Households -- Smart communities -- Smart
communities and cities as a unified concept.
This book illustrates how the advanced technology developed for smart
cities requires increasing interaction with citizens to motivate and
incentive them. Megacities' needs have been encouraging for the
creation of smart cities in which the needs of inhabitants are collected
using virtualization and digitalization systems. On the other hand,
machine learning algorithms have been implemented to provide better
solutions for diverse areas in smart cities, such as transportation and
health. Besides, conventional electric grids have transformed into smart
grids, improving energy quality. Gamification, serious games, machine
learning, dynamic interfaces, and social networks are some elements
integrated holistically to provide novel solutions to design and develop
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smart cities. Also, this book presents in a friendly way the concept of
social devices that are incorporated into smart homes and buildings.
This book is used to understand and design smart cities where citizens
are strongly interconnected so the demand response time can be
reduced.


